ACT I WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2015:
Arrive in the Big Apple, transfer to hotel on your own. Rooms will become available by
mid-afternoon.
EVENING OPTIONAL: Cocktails with STG hosts and venture to the 8:30 PM immersive
theatre experience, Sleep No More.

ACT II

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15, 2015:

MORNING: Explore the renaissance of 42nd Street with Joe Rosenberg, whose leadership
led to the NYC landmark designation of 36 Broadway Theatres. Take in the lights and
excitement of the Times Square Theatre District, while Joe describes how zoning codes
evolved resulting in the magnificent plethora of Times Square electric signs.
Join the Vice President of Disney Theatricals for a tour of the New Amsterdam Theatre,
one of the world’s most beautiful and the only art nouveau theatre in the US. Visit the
theatre’s famed Roof Top Garden, once the home of Ziegfeld’s Midnight Frolics, and
currently headquarters of Disney Theatricals. Our partners Broadway Across America
will join us to share news about a new collaboration between Seattle Theatre Group and
Disney Theatricals: Disney Musicals in Schools.
AFTERNOON: On Your Own!
EVENING: Broadway show of your choice
OPTIONAL ADD-ON: Jazz at Lincoln Center Late Night Session performance featuring
some of jazz’s most talented up-and-comers. Late Night Session curator and vocalist
Michael Mwenso hosts special sets on Thursday nights showcasing select invited guests.
In addition to showcasing top-notch music, this intimate venue offers a spectacular view
of the city’s skyline!

ACT III

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2015:

MORNING: An expert-led introduction to the fascinating New York City subway system,
one of the most complex transit marvels of the world. (Fun fact: The Times Square station
is the busiest with approximately 63 million riders per year!)
Travel by subway as a group to West 55th Street for a VIP visit with Alvin Ailey Dance
Theatre. Observe a dance class, from beginning to end, at one of our nation’s finest schools
of dance; meet some STG friends and Ailey leaders; and learn about the partnership between
STG and the Ailey Company.
Visit the Wynton Marsalis concert halls at Jazz at Lincoln Center, including one of New
York’s most unique entertainment spaces, Dizzy’s, where the stage backdrop overlooks
Central Park and the New York skyline. Tour is followed by a discussion with leading Jazz
at Lincoln Center staff members illuminating the joint affiliation between STG and JALC.
AFTERNOON: View classes, followed by a heart-warming performance and discussion
with Rosie O’Donnell’s very talented Theater Kids, who are being taught musical theatre
acting, singing, and dancing by some of Broadway’s best-known performers.
EVENING: Broadway show of your choice

ACT IV

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 2015:

MORNING: Attend a once-in-a-lifetime private, rehearsal studio conversation with
two cast members from two Broadway musicals. Witness a special ‘excerpt’ performance
accompanied on the piano by the keyboardist for one of the most successful shows in
Broadway history, Wicked, who has been associated with this hit almost from its inception.
AFTERNOON: Matinee Broadway show of your choice
EVENING: Visit the renowned Lincoln Center Theatre to enjoy an intimate reception
with STG Founder and Lincoln Center Theatre board member, Ida Cole. After touring the
legendary facility, our group will enjoy a performance (TBA).

ACT V

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18, 2015:

Hotel check out. Transfer to the airport on your own. Back to Seattle.
See you back in Seattle to showcase the magic of NYC in our very own historic Paramount,
Moore, and Neptune Theatres!
PLEASE NOTE: Our itinerary is subject to change. Additional fees apply for single
occupancy hotel rooms. If you opt out of scheduled events, we are not able to pro-rate
the trip fee.
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